METSÄ-SAIRILA BEDROCK
PLANT - A PIONEER IN
WASTEWATER TREATMENT
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MODERN, COST-EFFECTIVE TREATMENT
TECHNOLOGY
The cleaning targets of the new Metsä-Sairila underground purification plant
will exceed the current values, and they will be, in all respects, higher than required by the currently valid environmental permit. Due to this, the treatment
plant will meet also the possibly stricter standards of the future.
The new Metsä-Sairila purification plant will be the first in Finland to use
membrane bioreactor technology (MBR) for wastewater treatment. After
efficient biochemical treatment, pure water is separated by means of ultrafiltrating membrane. Compared to traditional technology, the membrane technology gives better treatment performance and requires less footprint which
lowers the investment costs and shortens the construction time. Worldwide,
more than 1,000 MBR process plants have already been built which means
that there is a lot of long-term user experience available.
Environmental permit requirements

CLEAN LAKE SAIMAA - CLOSE TO OUR HEART
A new bedrock wastewater treatment plant will be constructed in the Mikkeli
Metsä-Sairila area. The project is part of the EcoSairila 2020+ concept. The objective of the concept is to create a new kind of circular economy environment
for business and R&D activities relevant to the current waste management
centre. When completed, the treatment plant will be one of the most modern wastewater treatment plants not only in Europe but also worldwide. As a
pioneer of wastewater treatment, the City of Mikkeli Waterworks will be able
to ensure that the water quality in the waterways in the whole of the Saimaa
area will remain high also in the future.
The treatment plant will be built underground, in the bedrock, to minimize
environmental impacts and to enable utilising the aboveground facilities for
other purposes. The only aboveground constructions will be the necessary
exits and air intake openings. The valuable site of the current treatment plant
in Kenkäveronniemi will, for the most part, become free for other land uses.
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The new wastewater treatment process separates efficiently suspended solids
containing harmful matter.

The plant will be provided with energy saving technological solutions and the
energy consumption will be monitored. The design of the new plant allows
for population increase in the region. A reserve facility will be built for the
possible post-processing needs to allow the increase of the treatment process
efficiency in the future. The so-called “green line” of this
superior wastewater treatment system enabling
wastewater recycling, is a pioneering concept also
worldwide.
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A new inlet pumping station will
be built for the current Kenkäveronniemi wastewater treatment plant.

EXISTING WASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANT

Water main from Tuppurala to Metsä-Sairila,
approx. 2 750 metres of it
underwater.

Wastewater from the current Kenkäveronniemi treatment plant will be led into
the new Metsä-Sairila bedrock plant in
a 5 400-metre transfer line, approx. 4 100
metres of which is underwater.

The discharge line from the Metsä-Sairila
treatment plant to Pappilanselkä in Lake
Saimaa will run parallel to the transfer
line. The length of the discharge line is
4 100 metres, approx. 3 100 metres of it
underwater.

WASTEWATER TRANSFER REQUIRES
BUILDING NEW TRANSFER LINES

Emergency discharge line from the
Metsä-Sairila treatment plant to
Mustaselkä in Lake Saimaa. The total
length of the emergency line is 700
metres, approx. 400 metres of it
underwater.

The treated wastewater will be conducted in a discharge line to Pappilanselkä in
Lake Saimaa, relatively close to the Pursiala industrial area. The new discharge
area lies south from the current Kenkäveronniemi discharge point where the
treated water will efficiently mix with the water of the receiving waterways and
where the land use and water load conditions are favourable. The emergency
discharge point will be situated in Mustaselkä and used only in an emergency,
in case the main discharge into Pappilanselkä, for some reason, be obstructed.
Untreated wastewater will never be allowed to run into waterways.
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METSÄ-SAIRILA
WASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANT

R&D FOR FUTURE NEEDS

A REMARKABLE INVESTMENT IN THE FUTURE

In the future, the use of recycled wastewater will increase. Most of the
treated water in the Mikkeli bedrock plant will be discharged into the
waterways, and some of it will be processed further in a “power” treatment.
The power treated water will be used for the closed-loop system of the
bedrock plant, for fire extinction systems, and as process water in the industrial facilities of the EcoSairila area. Various research institutes will be able to
pursue water treatment experimentation in the plant, e.g. testing different
treatment methods.

The bedrock plant is one of the biggest investments of the City
of Mikkeli. The investment is necessary as we need to meet
the demands set by the increase of the wastewater volume and the ever-tightening water quality standards. The
estimated investment costs of the bedrock plant amount to
a total of approx. 45 M€, the share of the treatment plant being 34.4 M€, and that of the inlet pumping station and transfer
lines 1.5 M€ and 9.5 M€ respectively. The estimated annual
operating costs, with the loading capacity level of the year 2020,
are 1.4 M€ including transfer and treatment costs.

Recycling use
- potable/drinking water
- food processing

Potable/drinking
water

Recycling use
- process water
- cooling
- fire extinction
- groundwater recharging

Raw
water

Recycling use
- fire extinction
- technical water

Wastewater

The ability to recycle waste water to different quality levels, prepares operations for
the future requirements. Once completed, the plant will supply recycled wastewater for process water needs and for fire extinction. In the course of time, also other
recycling uses of wastewater will be possible.

Bedrock plant construction schedule

Start up
02/2020
Commissioning
tests and process
implementation
Heating pump station
Electrical and automation installations
Heating, plumbing and ventilation
Kenkäveronniemi pumping station
Process equipment and piping systems construction
Construction work
Transfer lines construction
Rock construction

Preparatory work
Implementation design
2015

2016
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2017

2018

2019
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2020

You can give feedback on the project and related issues by phone,
email and in the Internet. Internet offers also up-to-date information of the project.
mipu@mikkeli.fi
+ 358 (0) 15 1941 (switchboard)
www.mipu.fi

LET´S BE IN TOUCH!
Reijo Turkki
The City of Mikkeli Waterworks director

